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Love students?
Want to make a difference?

Being a CMF Staffworker gave me great
opportunities to explore how living to
glorify Christ involves all of life. It was
wonderful to help students figure out

how to better study for and share Christ,
and to grow alongside them in putting

what we found into practice.
Matt, former CMF Staffworker’‘

We want to see Christian students Connect, Grow, Speak
and Serve at medical school. For this to happen, local
doctors who give their time to mentor, train and support
leaders are crucial.

leading Bible studies, delivering talks, going on a summer
mission team and writing; being an Associate Staffworker
will also be an opportunity to try new things, develop your
gifts and serve others. You will make a real difference to the
lives of students – what more valuable investment is there?

Why not go Deep ER ?



head 
Attend conferences, read widely, grasp apologetic and
ethical issues; the knowledge you gain in this year will be
invaluable as you combine medicine and faith. Preparing
for working at home or overseas, you will have your mind
informed and stretched.

develop a godly character with disciplines that will stay
with you in a pressurised medical career. Meet with your
mentor, prioritise prayer – grow your relationship 
with Jesus.

try new things, develop your gifts and serve others. 
lead Bible studies, deliver talks, go on a summer mission
team and write.  this year is about serving, growing and
having the joy of seeing others grow as God works
through you.

in partnership with

head

heart

hands

Training
You will receive in-house training as part of the student team
and will be expected to attend a team away day once a term.
We have also teamed up with some external institutions* to
offer optional theological/mission training one day a week
alongside your time with CMF. this might be doing short
modules or longer modules over 1–2 years. For example, some
will work 60% ltFt, a day with CMF and a day doing some
theological training.

*other modules can be considered

Time commitments
■ Minimum 2 years.
■ Minimum 1 day a week. 
■ Based in a region supporting one to two medical schools. 

What does it cost?
Giving up time to serve students and juniors means a real
cost to you as you work alongside us. We are keen for
Associate Staffworkers to be funded by donations from 
their regions. this would mean raising £3000 a year to cover
training, admin costs and travel expenses. this includes up 
to £500 toward a partner training programme if this option 
is taken. We will support you in partnering with churches and
individuals, developing a team of people to support you 
in prayer and in some cases financially.



Deep Student TraineeER

Deep TraineeER

Deep Impact VolunteerER
For those looking to volunteer in the holidays
or other short period, helping the CMF student
team with specific tasks.

For intercalating students who can give
approximately one day a week for a year.

For F3 year or other year-out opportunities,
giving a minimum of two days a week for a year.

Other opportunities
if this programme isn’t right for you, check out
our other volunteer roles:

cmf.org.uk/students/volunteer

Find out more 020 7234 9669
students@cmf.org.uk
www.facebook.com/ukcmf
@CMFStudentsRegistered charity no. 1131658

Christian Medical Fellowship
6 Marshalsea Road, 
london Se1 1hl


